Dear Volunteer,
Below are the details of the up-coming events for June 2019.
I am pleased to say that coming into the busier time for the Floop and Yellow Brick Road, things are
looking pretty good in terms of littering. You will know from your own efforts that this is not a
natural state of affairs - it has only been achieved by effort from Monthly volunteering and a band
of largely anonymous folk who work alone to keep parts of the path clean. So, come and join in on
the effort if you can, you will make a difference and hopefully have a fun time into the bargain.
Yellow Brick Road (Old Stockport Canal) clean-up
When : Saturday 15th June at 10.00 am for registering/briefing
Where : Start on the YBR at Ogden Lane bridge - this is between the Gorton Railway aqueduct and
Aston Old Road. There is no obvious place for parking if you are coming by car so please check
the location in advance and expect to do a little walking.
Objective : Greenfingers have cleared a lot of brambles from around the bridge. This is good as it
was always a favourite place for fly tipping. We will start by tidying up this area and then progress
down to Ashton Old Road. If there is time we will also work towards the canal.
__________________________________
Equipment will be provided as required but suitable clothing and boots should be worn.
Since efficient litter picking often involves working in small groups, we may have a social
get-together at the end of the session if there is a demand.
If the weather forecast is particularly bad (e.g. if it looks like continuous heavy rain) then the
event may be cancelled at the last minute but this will only be done in exceptional circumstances.

